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1. Introduction  
Fuzzy mathematics commenced with the introduction of the notion of fuzzy sets by Zadeh 
[22] as a new way to represent vagueness in everyday life. In mathematical programming, 
problems are expressed as optimizing some goal function given certain constraints, and 
real-life problems consider multiple objectives. Generally, it is very difficult to get a 
feasible solution that brings us to the optimum of all objective functions. A possible method 
of resolution that is quite useful is the one using fuzzy sets by Turkoglu and Rhoades [20]. 
Atanassov [5] introduced the notion of intuitionistic fuzzy sets by generalizing the notion 
of fuzzy set by treating membership as a fuzzy logical value rather than a single truth value. 
In 2004, Park [17] defined the notion of intuitionistic fuzzy metric space with the help of 
continuous 
 −norms and continuous 
 −conorms. George and Veeramani [9] had showed 
that every metric induces an intuitionistic fuzzy metric and found a necessary and sufficient 
conditions for an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space to be complete. Choudhary [7] 
introduced mutually contractive sequence of self maps and proved a fixed point theorem. 
Kramaosil and Michalek [13] introduced the notion of Cauchy sequences in an 
intuitionistic fuzzy metric space and proved the well known fixed point theorem of Banach 
[6].  Turkoglu et al [21] gave the generalization of Jungck’s [11,12] common fixed point 
theorem to intuitionistic fuzzy metric spaces. Subsequently, several authors like Coker [8], 
Saadati and park [19], Gregori et al [10], Manro et al [15], Alaca et al. [2], Rashmi and 
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Manro [18], Manro [14],  Abu-Donia and Nase [1], Alaca et al. [3,4], and Muthuraj and 
Pandiselvi [16] derived fixed point theorems in intuitionistic fuzzy metric space.  

In view of the considerations given by various authors, the principal motivation of 
this paper is to relate some results in the literature by discussing the existence and 
uniqueness of fixed points for new classes of mappings defined on a complete metric space. 
In particular, we prove common fixed point theorems for four self-mappings under the 
conditions of compatible mappings of type (�-1) and type (�-2) in complete intuitionistic 
fuzzy metric space. 
 
2. Preliminaries 
Some basic definitions are given here. 
 
Definition 2.1. A binary operation  ∗∶ [0,1] × [0,1] ⟶ [0,1] is a continuous 
 −norm if  *  
satisfies the following conditions 

(a) ∗  is commutative and associative; 
(b) ∗  is continuous; 
(c) � ∗ 1 = � for all � ∈ [0,1]; 
(d) � ∗ � ≤ � ∗ � whenever � ≤ � and � ≤ �, for all�, �, �, � ∈ [0,1]. 

Definition 2.2. A binary operation ◊: [0,1] × [0,1] ⟶ [0,1] is a continuous 
 −conorm if ◊ is satisfying the following conditions 
(a) ◊  is commutative and associative; 
(b) ◊  is continuous; 
(c) � ◊ 0 = � for all � ∈ [0,1]; 
(d) � ◊ � ≤ � ◊ � whenever � ≤ � and � ≤ �, for all�, �, �, � ∈ [0,1]. 

Definition 2.3. A 5−tuple (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) is said to be an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space 
if � is an arbitrary set, ∗ is a continuous 
 − norm, ◊ is a continuous 
 −conorm  and ℳ,   are fuzzy set on �! × (0, ∞) satisfying the following conditions for each #, $, %, � ∈� and 
, & > 0: 

(a) ℳ(#, $, %, 
) +  (#, $, %, 
) ≤ 1; 
(b) ℳ(#, $, %, 
) > 0; 
(c) ℳ(#, $, %, 
) = 1 if and only if # = $ = %; (d) ℳ(#, $, %, 
) = ℳ(* +#, $, %,, 
) where * is a permutation function;  
(e) ℳ (#, $, �, 
) ∗ ℳ(�, %, %, &) ≤  ℳ(#, $, %, 
 + &); 
(f) ℳ(#, $, %, . ): (0, ∞) ⟶ [0,1] is continuous; 
(g)  (#, $, %, 
) < 1; 
(h)  (#, $, %, 
) = 0  if and only if # = $ = %; 
(i)  (#, $, %, 
) =  (* +#, $, %,, 
) where * is a permutation function; 
(j)   (#, $, �, 
) ◊   (�, %, %, &) ≥   (#, $, %, 
 + &); 
(k)  (#, $, %, . ): (0, ∞) ⟶ [0,1] is continuous; 

Then (ℳ,  ) is called an intuitionistic fuzzy metric on �. The functions ℳ(#, $, %, 
) 
and  (#, $, %, 
) denote respectively the degree of nearness and the degree of non nearness 
between #, $ and % with respect to 
. 
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Remark 2.1. It is to be noted that  (>) The intuitionistic fuzzy setting provides both a membership degree and a 
nonmembership degree for an element, whereas the fuzzy settings provide only the 
membership degree alone and thus the space considered here will definitely provide a better 
environment than the latter to work with the applications. 
 (>>) Every fuzzy setting can be generalized to intuitionistic fuzzy setting but not the 
converse 
 
Example 2.1.   Let � = ?  and   ℳ(#, $, %, 
) = @@A|CDE|A|EDF|A|FDC| ,   (#, $, %, 
) = |CDE|A|EDF|A|FDC|

@A|CDE|A|EDF|A|FDC| for every #, $, % and 
 > 0, let � and G defined as 

 �# = 2# + 1, G# = # + 2, consider the sequence #H = IH + 1, J = 1, 2, … .  

Thus we have  limH→N ℳ(�#H, 3, 3, 
 ) = limH→N ℳ(G#H, 3, 3, 
 ) = 1 and 

limH→N  (�#H, 3, 3, 
 ) = limH→N  (G#H, 3, 3, 
 ) = 0 for every 
 > 0.  
Then �  and G satisfying the property (P).  
 
Definition 2.4. Let (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) be an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space and  +#H, be a 
sequence in � 

(i) +#H, is said to be convergent to a point # ∈ �,  if 
 limH→N ℳ (#, #, #H, 
) = 1, limH→N   (#, #, #H, 
) = 0 for all 
 > 0. 

(ii)  +#H, in � is said to be Cauchy sequence if  limH→N ℳ Q#HAR, #HAR, #H, 
S = 1, limH→N   Q#HAR, #HAR, #H, 
S = 0 

for all 
 > 0 and * > 0.   
(iii)    An intuitionstic fuzzy metric space(�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) is said to be complete. if 

and only if every Cauchy sequence in � is convergent. 

Lemma 2.1. Let (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) be an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space. Then ℳ (#, $, %, 
) and   (#, $, %, 
) are non decreasing with respect to 
, for all #, $, % in �. 
 
Definition 2.5. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) into itself. Then the mappings are said to  be compatible if  limH→N ℳ (�T#H, T�#H, T�#H, 
) = 1,   and limH→N   (�T#H, T�#H, T�#H, 
) = 0,                     
for every 
 > 0, whenever +#H, is a sequence in � such that 
 limH→N �#H  = limH→N  T#H = % for some  % ∈ �. 
 
Definition 2.6. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) into itself. Then the mappings are said to  be compatible of type (�),  if  limH→N ℳ (��#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) = 1,   and limH→N   (��#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) = 0,                        
for every 
 > 0, whenever +#H, is a sequence in � such that 
 limH→N �#H  = limH→N  T#H = % for some  % ∈ �. 
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Definition 2.7. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) into itself. Then the mappings are said to  be ? −weakly compatible of type (�),  if there exists some ? > 0,  such that 

 limH→N ℳ(��#, TT#, TT#, 
) ≥ ℳ U�#, T#, T#, @VW ,  and limH→N  (��#, TT#, TT#, 
) ≤
  U�#, T#, T#, @VW , for every 
 > 0, and  # ∈ �. 
 
Definition 2.8. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) into itself. Then the mappings are said to  be compatible of type (� − 1),              
if  limH→N ℳ (T�#H, ��#H, ��#H, 
) = 1,   and limH→N   (T�#H, ��#H , ��#H, 
) = 0,           
for every 
 > 0, whenever +#H, is a sequence in � such that 
 limH→N �#H  = limH→N  T#H = % for some  % ∈ �. 
 
Definition 2.9. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) into itself. Then the mappings are said to  be compatible of type (� − 2),               
if  limH→N ℳ (��#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) = 1,  and limH→N   (��#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) = 0,  for every 


 > 0, whenever +#H, is a sequence in � such that 
 limH→N �#H  = limH→N  T#H = % for some  % ∈ �. 
 
Proposition 2.1. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) into itself.  

(a)     If � is continuous map then the pair of mappings (�, T) is compatible of      
          type (� − 1), if  and only if � and T are compatible. 
(b)     If T is continuous map then the pair of mappings (�, T) is compatible of          
          type (� − 2), if  and only if � and T are compatible. 

Proof: (a) Let limH→N �#H  = limH→N  T#H = % for some  % ∈ �, and let the pair (�, T) be 

compatible of type (� − 1).  Since � is continuous, we have limH→N �T#H  =  � % and 

limH→N ��#H  =  � %. Therefore it follows that  

ℳ (T�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
) ≥ ℳ UT�#H, ��#H, ��#H, @XW ∗ ℳ U��#H, �T#H, �T#H, @XW  

and   (T�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
) ≤   UT�#H, ��#H, ��#H, @XW ◊   U��#H, �T#H, �T#H, @XW  

yields limH→N ℳ (T�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
) ≥ 1 ∗ 1 = 1       and 

 limH→N   (T�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
) ≥ 0 ◊ 0 = 0   and so the mappings compatible. 

 Now, let � and T be compatible.  
Therefore it follows that 

ℳ (T�#H, ��#H, ��#H, 
) ≥ ℳ UT�#H, �T#H, �T#H, @XW ∗ ℳ U�T#H, ��#H , ��#H, @XW  

and  

  (T�#H, ��#H, ��#H, 
) ≤   YT�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
2Z ◊   Y�T#H, ��#H , ��#H, 
2Z 

yields limH→N ℳ (T�#H, ��#H, ��#H, 
) ≥ 1 ∗ 1 = 1   and 
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 limH→N   (T�#H, ��#H , ��#H, 
) ≤ 0 ◊ 0 = 0   and so that pair of mappings (�, T) are 

compatible of type (� − 1).  
(b) Let limH→N T#H  = limH→N  �#H = % for some  % ∈ �, and let the pair (�, T) be compatible 

of type (� − 2).  Since T is continuous, we have limH→N T�#H  =  T % and limH→N TT#H  =  T %. 

Therefore it follows that  

ℳ (T�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
) ≥ ℳ UT�#H, TT#H, TT#H, @
XW ∗ ℳ UTT#H, �T#H, �T#H, @

XW  and 

  (T�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
) ≤   UT�#H, TT#H, TT#H, @XW ◊   UTT#H, �T#H, �T#H, @XW  

yields limH→N ℳ (T�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
) ≥ 1 ∗ 1 = 1   and 

 limH→N   (T�#H, �T#H, �T#H, 
) ≥ 0 ◊ 0 = 0   and so the mappings � and T are 

compatible. Now, let � and T be compatible. Therefore it follows that 

ℳ (�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) ≥ ℳ U�T#H, T�#H, T�#H, @XW ∗ ℳ UT�#H, TT#H, TT#H, @XW  and  

  (�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) ≤   Y�T#H, T�#H, T�#H, 
2Z ◊   YT�#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
2Z 

yields limH→N ℳ (�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) ≥ 1 ∗ 1 = 1    
and limH→N   (�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) ≤ 0 ◊ 0 = 0   and so that pair of mappings (�, T) are 

compatible of type (� − 2). 
 
Proposition 2.2. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) into itself. If the pair (�, T) are compatible of type (� − 2) and T% = �% 
for some % ∈ �. Then �T% = TT% 
Proof: Let +#H, be a sequence in � define by #H = % for J = 1,2, … and let % = T% . 
Then we have limH→N T#H  =  T % and limH→N �#H  =  � %. Since the pair (�, T) is compatible 

of type (� − 2), we have ℳ (�T%, TT%, TT%, 
) = limH→N ℳ (�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) = 1   and 

  (�T%, TT%, TT%, 
) = limH→N   (�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) = 0   
Hence �T% = TT%. 
 
Proposition 2.3. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊)  with  
 ∗ 
 ≥ 
  and (1 − 
) ◊ (1 − 
) ≤ 1 − 
   for all 
 ∈ [0,1] if the pair (�, T) are compatible of type (� − 1) and �#H , T#H → % for some % ∈ � and a sequence +#H,  in �. Then ��#H → T%, if T is continuous at % 
Proof: Since T is continuous at %, we have T�#H → T%.  Since the pair (�, T) are 
compatible of type (� − 1), we have ℳ (T�#H, ��#H, ��#H, 
) → 1 as J → ∞. It 
follows that  

ℳ (T%, ��#H, ��#H , 
) ≥ ℳ YT%, T�#H, T�#H, 
2Z ∗ ℳ YT�#H, ��#H, ��#H, 
2Z 

and    (T%, ��#H, ��#H, 
) ≤   UT%, T�#H, T�#H, @
XW ◊   UT�#H, ��#H, ��#H, @

XW  
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yield ℳ (T%, ��#H, ��#H, 
) ≥  1 ∗ 1 = 1 and 
   (T%, ��#H, ��#H , 
) ≤ 0 ◊ 0 = 0 
and so we have ��#H → T% as J → ∞. 
 
Proposition 2.4. Let � and T be self mappings from an intuitionistic fuzzy metric space (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊)  with  
 ∗ 
 ≥ 
  and (1 − 
) ◊ (1 − 
) ≤ 1 − 
   for all 
 ∈ [0,1] if the pair (�, T) are compatible of type (� − 2) and �#H , T#H → % for some % ∈ � and a sequence +#H,  in �. Then TT#H → �%, if � is continuous at % 
Proof: Since � is continuous at %, we have �T#H → �%.  Since the pair (�, T) are 
compatible of type (� − 2), we have ℳ (�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
) → 1 as J → ∞.  
It follows that  

ℳ (�%, TT#H, TT#H, 
) ≥ ℳ Y�%, �T#H, �T#H, 
2Z ∗ ℳ Y�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, 
2Z 

and  
  (�%, TT#H, TT#H, 
) ≤   U�%, �T#H, �T#H, @XW ◊   U�T#H, TT#H, TT#H, @XW  

yield ℳ (�%, TT#H, TT#H, 
) ≥  1 ∗ 1 = 1  
and   (�%, TT#H, TT#H, 
) ≤ 0 ◊ 0 = 0 
and so we have TT#H → �% as J → ∞. 
 
3. The main results                                                                                   
Theorem 3.1. Let (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) be a complete generalized intuitionistic fuzzy metric 
spaces and let �, G, T, and [ be self mappings of � satisfying the following conditions: 

(1)  �(�) ⊆ [(�) and G(�) ⊆ T(�), 
(2)  � and T are continuous, 
(3) The pairs (�, T)and (G, [) are compatible mappings of type (�), 
(4) There exist ] ∈ (0,1) such that 

ℳ(�#, G%, G%, ]
)  ≥ ^>J 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (T#, �$, [%, 
), ℳ (T#, �$, G$, 
),ℳ (T#, G$, [%, 
), ℳ(T#, G$, G$, 
),ℳ(T#, �$, �$, 
), ℳ (T#, [%, [%, 
),ℳ (G$, [%, [%, 
), ℳ(G$, G$, [%, 
),ℳ (G$, [%, �$, 
), ℳ ([%, �$, �$, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 

 

 (�#, G%, G%, ]
)  ≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (T#, �$, [%, 
),  (T#, �$, G$, 
), (T#, G$, [%, 
),  (T#, G$, G$, 
), (T#, �$, �$, 
),   (T#, [%, [%, 
),  (G$, [%, [%, 
),  (G$, G$, [%, 
), (G$, [%, �$, 
),   ([%, �$, �$, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

For every #, $ ∈ � and 
 > 0. Then �, G, T and [ have a unique common fixed point in �. 
Proof: Let #f be any arbitrary point in �. Thus we construct a sequence +$H, in � such 
that $XHDI = [#XHDI = �#XHDX  and $XH = T#XH = G#XHDI.  
Put # = #XHDI, $ = #XHDI and % = #XH 
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ℳ(�#XHDI, G#XH, G#XH, ]
)  
≥ ^>J 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (T#XHDI, �#XHDI, [#XH, 
), ℳ (T#XHDI, �#XHDI, G#XHDI, 
),ℳ (T#XHDI, G#XHDI, [#XH, 
), ℳ(T#XHDI, G#XHDI, G#XHDI, 
),ℳ(T#XHDI, �#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
), ℳ (T#XHDI, [#XH, [#XH, 
),ℳ (G#XHDI, [#XH, [#XH, 
), ℳ(G#XHDI, G#XHDI, [#XH, 
),ℳ (G#XHDI, [#XH, �#XHDI, 
), ℳ ([#XH, �#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

ℳ($XH, $XHAI, $XHAI, ]
)  ≥ ^>J 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ ($XHDI, $XH , $XH, 
), ℳ ($XHDI, $XH , $XH, 
),ℳ ($XHDI, $XH, $XH, 
), ℳ($XHDI, $XH, $XH, 
),ℳ($XHDI, $XH, $XH, 
), ℳ ($XHDI, $XH, $XH, 
),ℳ ($XH, $XH, $XH, 
), ℳ($XH, $XH, $XH , 
),ℳ ($XH , $XH, $XH, 
), ℳ ($XH, $XH, $XH, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

 ℳ($XH, $XHAI, $XHAI, ]
)  ≥ ℳ ($XHDI, $XH , $XH, 
) 
This implies that ℳ($XH, $XHAI, $XHAI, 
) is an increasing sequence of positive real 
numbers and   (�#XHDI, G#XH, G#XH, ]
)  

≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (T#XHDI, �#XHDI, [#XH, 
),   (T#XHDI, �#XHDI, G#XHDI, 
),  (T#XHDI, G#XHDI, [#XH, 
),  (T#XHDI, G#XHDI, G#XHDI, 
), (T#XHDI, �#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
),   (T#XHDI, [#XH, [#XH, 
),  (G#XHDI, [#XH, [#XH, 
),  (G#XHDI, G#XHDI, [#XH, 
),  (G#XHDI, [#XH, �#XHDI, 
),   ([#XH, �#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

 

 ($XH, $XHAI, $XHAI, ]
)  ≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  ($XHDI, $XH, $XH, 
),   ($XHDI, $XH, $XH , 
),  ($XHDI, $XH, $XH, 
),  ($XHDI, $XH, $XH , 
), ($XHDI, $XH , $XH, 
),   ($XHDI, $XH, $XH , 
),  ($XH, $XH, $XH, 
),  ($XH , $XH, $XH, 
),  ($XH , $XH, $XH , 
),   ($XH, $XH, $XH, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

  ($XH, $XHAI, $XHAI, ]
)  ≤   ($XHDI, $XH, $XH, 
) 
This implies that  ($XH , $XHAI, $XHAI, 
) is an decreasing sequence of positive real 
numbers. 
Now to prove that ℳ($XH, $XHAI, $XHAI, 
) converges to 1 as J → ∞ and  ($XH , $XHAI, $XHAI, 
) converges to 0 as J → ∞ by lemma 2.1 

ℳ($H, $HAI, $HAI, 
) ≥ ℳ Y$HDI, $H, $H , 
]Z ≥ ℳ Y$HDX, $HDI, $HDI, 
]XZ ⋯      
≥ ℳ Y$f, $I, $I, 
]HZ 

Thus  ℳ($H , $HAI, $HAI, 
) ≥ ℳ U$f, $I, $I, @hiW  

and  

 ($H, $HAI, $HAI, 
) ≤  Y$HDI, $H, $H , 
]Z ≤  Y$HDX, $HDI, $HDI, 
]XZ ⋯      
≤  Y$f, $I, $I, 
]HZ 
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Thus   ($H, $HAI, $HAI, 
) ≤  U$f, $I, $I, @
hiW then by the definition of intuitionistic 

fuzzy metric space 
 ℳQ$H, $HAR, $HAR, 
S 

≥ ℳ U$H , $HAI, $HAI, @RW ∗ … * times… ∗ ℳ U$HARDI, $HAR, $HAR, @RW 

 

≥ ℳ U$f, $I, $I, @hiW ∗ … * times… ∗ ℳ U$f, $I, $I, @RhijklmW 

and   Q$H, $HAR, $HAR, 
S 

≤  U$H, $HAI, $HAI, @
RW ◊ … * times… ◊  U$HARDI, $HAR, $HAR, @

RW 

≤  U$f, $I, $I, @hiW ◊ … * times… ◊  U$f, $I, $I, @RhijklmW 

limH→N ℳQ$H , $HAR, $HAR, 
S ≥ 1 ∗ 1 ∗ … ∗ * times … ∗ 1 limH→N ℳQ$H, $HAR, $HAR, 
S = 1        

and 
 limH→N  Q$H, $HAR, $HAR, 
S ≤ 0 ◊ 0 ◊ … ◊ * times … ◊ 0  

limH→N  Q$H, $HAR, $HAR, 
S = 0.  
Therefore +$H, is a Cauchy sequence in intuitionistic fuzzy metric space � and since �  is 
complete there exists a point n ∈ � fsuch that $H → n. Therefore +T#XH,, +G#XHDI,, +[#XHDI, and �#XHDX are cauchy sequence converge to n. 
Put # = T#XH, $ = n and % = [#XHDI in condition (4),  we get 
 ℳ(�T#XH, G[#XHDI, G[#XHDI, ]
)  ≥
^>J 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (TT#XH, �n, [[#XHDI, 
), ℳ (TT#XH, �n, Gn, 
),ℳ (TT#XH, Gn, [[#XHDI, 
), ℳ(TT#XH, Gn, Gn, 
),ℳ(TT#XH, �n, �n, 
), ℳ (TT#XH, [[#XHDI, [[#XHDI, 
),ℳ (Gn, [[#XHDI, [[#XHDI, 
), ℳ(Gn, Gn, [[#XHDI, 
),ℳ (Gn, [[#XHDI, �n, 
), ℳ ([[#XHDI, �n, �n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and  

  (�T#XH, G[#XHDI, G[#XHDI, ]
)  
≤ ^�# 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (TT#XH, �n, [[#XHDI, 
),  (TT#XH, �n, Gn, 
), (TT#XH, Gn, [[#XHDI, 
),  (TT#XH, Gn, Gn, 
), (TT#XH, �n, �n, 
),   (TT#XH, [[#XHDI, [[#XHDI, 
),  (Gn, [[#XHDI, [[#XHDI, 
),  (Gn, Gn, [[#XHDI, 
), (Gn, [[#XHDI, �n, 
),   ([[#XHDI, �n, �n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

 
Now take the limit as J → ∞ and using condition (3), we get  
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ℳ(�n, Gn, Gn, ]
)  ≥ ^>J 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (�n, �n, Gn, 
), ℳ (�n, �n, Gn, 
),ℳ (�n, Gn, Gn, 
), ℳ(�n, Gn, Gn, 
),ℳ(�n, �n, �n, 
), ℳ (�n, Gn, Gn, 
),ℳ (Gn, Gn, Gn, 
), ℳ(Gn, Gn, Gn, 
),ℳ (Gn, Gn, �n, 
), ℳ (Gn, �n, �n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and  

 (�n, Gn, Gn, ]
)  ≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (�n, �n, Gn, 
),  (�n, �n, Gn, 
), (�n, Gn, Gn, 
),  (�n, Gn, Gn, 
), (�n, �n, �n, 
),   (�n, Gn, Gn, 
),  (Gn, Gn, Gn, 
),  (Gn, Gn, Gn, 
), (Gn, Gn, �n, 
),   (Gn, �n, �n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

Then by lemma 2.1, we get ℳ(�n, Gn, Gn, ]
)  ≥ ℳ (�n, Gn, Gn, 
)  and  (�n, Gn, Gn, ]
)  ≤   (�n, Gn, Gn, 
) 
Therefore �n = Gn. Now put # = T#XH, $ = #XHDI and % = #XHDI in condition (4), we 

get ℳ(�T#XH, G#XHDI, G#XHDI, ]
)  ≥
^>J 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (TT#XH, �#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
), ℳ (TT#XH, �#XHDI, G#XHDI, 
),ℳ (TT#XH, G#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
), ℳ(TT#XH, G#XHDI, G#XHDI, 
),ℳ(TT#XH, �#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
), ℳ (TT#XH, [#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
),ℳ (G#XHDI, [#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
), ℳ(G#XHDI, G#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
),ℳ (G#XHDI, [#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
), ℳ ([#XHDI, �#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 

  (�T#XH, G#XHDI, G#XHDI, ]
)  
≤ ^�# 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (TT#XH, �#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
),  (TT#XH, �#XHDI, G#XHDI, 
), (TT#XH, G#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
),  (TT#XH, G#XHDI, G#XHDI, 
), (TT#XH, �#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
),   (TT#XH, [#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
),  (G#XHDI, [#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
),  (G#XHDI, G#XHDI, [#XHDI, 
), (G#XHDI, [#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
),   ([#XHDI, �#XHDI, �#XHDI, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

 
Now take the limit as J → ∞ and using condition (3), we get 
ℳ(�n, n, n, ]
)  ≥ ^>J 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (�n, �n, n, 
), ℳ (�n, �n, n, 
),ℳ (�n, n, n, 
), ℳ(�n, n, n, 
),ℳ(�n, �n, �n, 
), ℳ (�n, n, n, 
),ℳ (n, n, n, 
), ℳ(n, n, n, 
),ℳ (n, n, �n, 
), ℳ (n, �n, �n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 

 

 (�n, n, n, ]
)  ≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (�n, �n, n, 
),  (�n, �n, n, 
), (�n, n, n, 
),  (�n, n, n, 
), (�n, �n, �n, 
),   (�n, n, n, 
),  (n, n, n, 
),  (n, n, n, 
), (n, n, �n, 
),   (n, �n, �n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

Then by lemma 2.1, we get ℳ(�n, n, n, ]
)  ≥ ℳ (�n, n, n, 
)  and 
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 (�n, n, n, ]
)  ≤   (�n, n, n, 
) 
Therefore �n = n,  which implies �n = Gn = n.  
Now put # = �#XHDX, $ = �#XHDX and % = n in condition (4), we get ℳ(��#XHDX, Gn, Gn, ]
)  ≥
^>J 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (T�#XHDX, ��#XHDX, [n, 
), ℳ (T�#XHDX, ��#XHDX, G�#XHDX, 
),ℳ (T�#XHDX, G�#XHDX, [n, 
), ℳ(T�#XHDX, G�#XHDX, G�#XHDX, 
),ℳ(T�#XHDX, ��#XHDX, ��#XHDX, 
), ℳ (T�#XHDX, [n, [n, 
),ℳ (G�#XHDX, [n, [n, 
), ℳ(G�#XHDX, G�#XHDX, [n, 
),ℳ (G�#XHDX, [n, ��#XHDX, 
), ℳ ([n, ��#XHDX, ��#XHDX, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 

  (��#XHDX, Gn, Gn, ]
)  
≤ ^�# 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (T�#XHDX, ��#XHDX, [n, 
),  (T�#XHDX, ��#XHDX, G�#XHDX, 
), (T�#XHDX, G�#XHDX, [n, 
),  (T�#XHDX, G�#XHDX, G�#XHDX, 
), (T�#XHDX, ��#XHDX, ��#XHDX, 
),   (T�#XHDX, [n, [n, 
),  (G�#XHDX, [n, [n, 
),  (G�#XHDX, G�#XHDX, [n, 
), (G�#XHDX, [n, ��#XHDX, 
),   ([n, ��#XHDX, ��#XHDX, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

 
Now take the limit as J → ∞ and using condition (3) and (4), we get 

ℳ(Tn, n, n, ]
)  ≥ ^>J 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (Tn, Tn, n, 
), ℳ (Tn, Tn, n, 
),ℳ (Tn, n, n, 
), ℳ(Tn, n, n, 
),ℳ(Tn, Tn, Tn, 
), ℳ (Tn, n, n, 
),ℳ (n, n, n, 
), ℳ(n, n, n, 
),ℳ (n, n, Tn, 
), ℳ (n, Tn, Tn, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 

 

 (Tn, n, n, ]
)  ≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (Tn, Tn, n, 
),  (Tn, Tn, n, 
), (Tn, n, n, 
),  (Tn, n, n, 
), (Tn, Tn, Tn, 
),   (Tn, n, n, 
),  (n, n, n, 
),  (n, n, n, 
), (n, n, Tn, 
),   (n, Tn, Tn, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

Then by lemma 2.1, we get ℳ(Tn, n, n, ]
)  ≥ ℳ (Tn, n, n, 
)  and  (Tn, n, n, ]
)  ≤   (Tn, n, n, 
) 
Therefore Tn = n,  which implies �n = Gn = Tn = n.  
Now put # = n, $ = n and % = G#XHDI in condition (4), we get ℳ(�n, GG#XHDI, GG#XHDI, ]
)  ≥
^>J 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (Tn, �n, [G#XHDI, 
), ℳ (Tn, �n, Gn, 
),ℳ (Tn, Gn, [G#XHDI, 
), ℳ(Tn, Gn, Gn, 
),ℳ(Tn, �n, �n, 
), ℳ (Tn, [G#XHDI, [G#XHDI, 
),ℳ (Gn, [G#XHDI, [G#XHDI, 
), ℳ(Gn, Gn, [G#XHDI, 
),ℳ (Gn, [G#XHDI, �n, 
), ℳ ([G#XHDI, �n, �n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 
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 (�n, GG#XHDI, GG#XHDI, ]
)  
≤ ^�# 

⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (Tn, �n, [G#XHDI, 
),  (Tn, �n, Gn, 
), (Tn, Gn, [G#XHDI, 
),  (Tn, Gn, Gn, 
), (Tn, �n, �n, 
),   (Tn, [G#XHDI, [G#XHDI, 
),  (Gn, [G#XHDI, [G#XHDI, 
),  (Gn, Gn, [G#XHDI, 
), (Gn, [G#XHDI, �n, 
),   ([G#XHDI, �n, �n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

Now take the limit as J → ∞ and using condition (3) and (4), we get 

ℳ(n, [n, [n, ]
)  ≥ ^>J 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (n, n, [n, 
), ℳ (n, n, n, 
),ℳ (n, n, [n, 
), ℳ(n, n, n, 
),ℳ(n, n, n, 
), ℳ (n, [n, [n, 
),ℳ (n, [n, [n, 
), ℳ(n, n, [n, 
),ℳ (n, [n, n, 
), ℳ ([n, n, n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 

 

 (n, [n, [n, ]
)  ≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (n, n, [n, 
),  (n, n, n, 
), (n, n, [n, 
),  (n, n, n, 
), (n, n, n, 
),   (n, [n, [n, 
),  (n, [n, [n, 
),  (n, n, [n, 
), (n, [n, n, 
),   ([n, n, n, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫ 

Then by lemma 2.1, we get ℳ([n, [n, n, ]
)  ≥ ℳ ([n, [n, n, 
)  and  ([n, [n, n, ]
)  ≤   ([n, [n, n, 
) 
 
Therefore [n = n,  which implies �n = Gn = Tn = [n = n.  
Hence, n is a common fixed point of �, G, T and [.  
  
For Uniqueness 
Let p be another common fixed point of �, G, T and [. Then put # = n, $ = p and % = p 
in condition (4), we get  

ℳ(�n, Gp, Gp, ]
)  ≥ ^>J 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (Tn, �p, [p, 
), ℳ (Tn, �p, Gp, 
),ℳ (Tn, Gp, [p, 
), ℳ(Tn, Gp, Gp, 
),ℳ(Tn, �p, �p, 
), ℳ (Tn, [p, [p, 
),ℳ (Gp, [p, [p, 
), ℳ(Gp, Gp, [p, 
),ℳ (Gp, [p, �p, 
), ℳ ([p, �p, �p, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 

 

 (�n, Gp, Gp, ]
)  ≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (Tn, �p, [p, 
),  (Tn, �p, Gp, 
), (Tn, Gp, [p, 
),  (Tn, Gp, Gp, 
), (Tn, �p, �p, 
),   (Tn, [p, [p, 
),  (Gp, [p, [p, 
),  (Gp, Gp, [p, 
), (Gp, [p, �p, 
),   ([p, �p, �p, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫
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ℳ(n, p, p, ]
)  ≥ ^>J 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

ℳ (n, p, p, 
), ℳ (n, p, p, 
),ℳ (n, p, p, 
), ℳ(n, p, p, 
),ℳ(n, p, p, 
), ℳ (n, p, p, 
),ℳ (p, p, p, 
), ℳ(p, p, p, 
),ℳ (p, p, p, 
), ℳ (p, p, p, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 and 

 

 (n, p, p, ]
)  ≤ ^�# 
⎩⎪
⎨
⎪⎧

  (n, p, p, 
),  (n, p, p, 
), (n, p, p, 
),  (n, p, p, 
), (n, p, p, 
),   (n, p, p, 
),  (p, p, p, 
),  (p, p, p, 
), (p, p, p, 
),   (p, p, p, 
) ⎭⎪
⎬
⎪⎫

 

 ℳ(n, p, p, ]
)  ≥ ℳ (n, p, p, 
)  and  (n, p, p, ]
)  ≤   (n, p, p, 
) 
which is a contradiction. Therefore n = p.  
Hence, n is a unique common fixed point of �, G, T and [. 
 
Corollary 3.1. Let (�, ℳ,  ,∗,◊) be a complete generalized intuitionistic fuzzy metric 
spaces and let �, G, T, and [ be self mappings of � satisfying the following conditions: 

(1)  �(�) ⊆ [(�) and G(�) ⊆ T(�), 
(2)  � and T are continuous, 
(3) The pairs (�, T)and (G, [) are compatible mappings of type (�), 
(4) There exist ] ∈ (0,1) such that 

ℳ(�#, G%, G%, ]
)  ≥ ℳ (T#, �$, [%, 
) ∗  ℳ (T#, �$, G$, 
) ∗ ℳ (T#, G$, [%, 
)∗ ℳ(T#, G$, G$, 
) ∗ ℳ(T#, �$, �$, 
) ∗ ℳ (T#, [%, [%, 
)∗ ℳ (G$, [%, [%, 
) ∗ ℳ(G$, G$, [%, 
) ∗ ℳ (G$, [%, �$, 
)∗ ℳ ([%, �$, �$, 
)  
and   (�#, G%, G%, ]
)  ≥   (T#, �$, [%, 
) ◊    (T#, �$, G$, 
) ◊   (T#, G$, [%, 
)◊  (T#, G$, G$, 
) ◊  (T#, �$, �$, 
) ◊   (T#, [%, [%, 
)◊   (G$, [%, [%, 
) ◊  (G$, G$, [%, 
) ◊   (G$, [%, �$, 
)◊   ([%, �$, �$, 
)  
For every #, $ ∈ � and 
 > 0. Then �, G, T and [ have a unique common fixed point in �. 
 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper, we prove common fixed point theorems for four self mappings under the 
conditions of compatible mappings of type (�-1) and  type (�-2) in complete intuitionistic 
fuzzy metric space. This work can be easily extended and generalized by various known 
fixed point theorems in the literature in the setting of fuzzy and intuitionistic fuzzy metric 
spaces. 
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